A Study of Obesity Causes and its Prevalence among Faculty Members and University Staffs and Presentation of Different Strategies to Control it
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ABSTRACT

As obesity is produced due to inheritance and environmental factors, in this research, we have been studied the effects of physical activities, and inheritance to increase or reduce obesity. In a case study conducted among 256 faculty members and staffs of Islamic Azad University of Maragheh town in Iran, 155 individuals were selected by simple random sampling method. The subjects of the study were asked to fill out the questionnaires while their under skinned fat was being measured. The results are 1) there is no significant relationship between the rate of obesity and physical activity of university staffs and faculty members. 2) There is no significant relationship between the rate of obesity and nutrition among university staffs and faculty members. 3) There is a significant relationship between the rate of obesity and inheritance among university staffs and faculty members. 4) There is a significant relationship between the rate of obesity and the above mentioned three factors among university staffs and faculty members. 5) There is no significant relationship between the rate of obesity and age among university staffs and faculty members.
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INTRODUCTION

Technology progress on and wealthy life provided more leisure time for human being and this caused less active life. So, a person who, doesn’t work out not only he can’t resist against physical activity and work but also he will suffer from fatigue, physical and mental problems. One of the problems arising from nutrition and sanitary disorder in the current advanced era is obesity. Obesity can be a great problem for health and sanitary, because very soon they will have work and ability problems and the person will be vulnerable against diseases and in case of accidents reduces his resistance and it will lead into mental and physical problems. Most of the diseases in obese people are too intense. Mortality rate of diabetic and liver, intestine bile duct diseases in obese people are more than mortality reasons of some diseases such as hemorrhage and coronary diseases. From sanitary point, obesity shortens life [1]. According to the studies, every one kilo overweight averagely reduces life and this is true that obese people live less than thin ones. According to another studies done in France, the mortality reason in obese people is in “60%” of heart stroke or blood pressure and cardiovascular failure. In “20%” of the cases brain stroke is due to vascular brain damage and the remaining percents are muscular, hepatic failure and Diabetic and specialists in this research plotted a linear curve for mortality rate that increases due to overweighting, it means that a 10% overweight increased mortality rate as 13% in men and 9% in women [2]. Dengo and et al (2010) recognized obesity a dangerous factor for cardiovascular diseases and other chronic diseases such as Hyperlipidemia, Hyperinsulinemia, Hypertension and Coronary premature Artery. There are many factors in obesity development. Obesity can be due to overeating or less physical activity or laziness and some believe that obesity is the cause of mental problems due to social pressures [3]. Eating habits and cultural factors influence appetite and overweight. In short, there are many papers written about the social, economical, cultural and political conditions that shows the importance of this case. However two main factors that are very important include good nutrition and lack of physical activity. In spite of increasing awareness and technology advance and automatic lifestyle are changing rapidly and there are more inclination toward high calorie foods with attractive appearance from one hand and decreased in physical activities, increased overweight and obesity in different countries such as our society, on other hand. The Most people use different diets or even drugs, to be free of overweight, but commonly they are failed or they don’t reach the ideal weight or sometimes will suffer more from overweight or other diseases. Dublin & Lotka
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incited in [4] studied obesity. They believed that death in obese people is 25 to 75 percent more than ordinary people. Some people with overweight of 5-14% have “22%” higher mortality rate and other people with overweight of 15-24%, have 44% higher mortality and some people with overweight of “25%” or higher have “74%” higher mortality rate. Also, the results show that obesity is getting worse with age. People awareness about obesity hazards and its related outcomes show that the number people with overweight problem and obesity is increasing [5]. The recent study that done by center for diseases controls and prevention shows that the number of Americans with 30% overweight is increased from one person of “18” people in 1991 to one person of “5” persons in 1998. As it was said before, body weight is determined by energy reception and its consumption. Many treatment programs for obesity, that focus on food reduction and the role of energy consumption proved to the extent that patients are encouraged to training and sport [6-7]. According to Mayer observations, in physical activities that causes obesity is because of the fact that they don’t observe energy reception. Obese people shouldn’t eat more than ordinary people although they have less physical activity. Lee et al (2004) found that the most convincing reason of obesity is rather simple and that is the lack of physical activity [8]. The researches about different methods for weight lost indicated that using a special method can cause some problems. For example, resorting to diet alone to lose weight and fact (body net weight) is reduced also and this fact influences the capacity of physical activities [9-10].

If nutrition strategies are used along with physical activity as planned, it can be a good method for weight lost. However, obesity and overweight whether due to overeating or less physical activities or genetically, being numerous hazards and outcomes and it is one of the dangerous diseases of the new era. So being aware of obesity and finding good solutions and strategies for weight lost is very important.

METHODOLOGY

Statistical populations in this research are including faculty members and staffs of Azad University of Maraghe town who are working in education year of 85-86. The staffs are “104” and faculty members are “155” and totally they will be “254” research subjects. Selection of sample is done by random sampling method and of “254” research subjects, according to Morgan table, “155’persons were selected as sample. So the lists of the names are received and after numbering, the research samples were selected randomly from table of numbers. The researcher in this research used some measurement instruments:

a. Caliper: The instrument used for estimation of under skin fat thickness is caliper of (Ross) type and its validity and reliability are proved in local and international researches.

b. Questionnaire: Researcher –built questionnaire in this research consist 15 questions with 15 choices about diet, less physical activity and inheritance. The choices are classified with the criterions (very high, high, average, low and very low) on the scale of (1-5). Reliability of questionnaire is calculated by Cronbach’s alpha method and validity of the questionnaire is 0.86.

c. Scale and meter: It is attempted to measure subject’s weight and height two times to reduce error. Before measuring, scale error is deleted.

Method

After the statistical sample selection among staffs of universities and faculty members, the subjects were measured one by one. Then writing the date, weight, height and age was recorded in ideal weight form, and in the second stage, their fat percent was measured 3 times by Caliper and are recorded in the forms that were dedicated to every person.

Different formulas are common in measurement of people weight method. The formula explained here are rather simple and are especially for ordinary people. Also, the method and measurement site with caliper are different in men and women explained as the followings:

a. Skinfold in women

Three sites tricep, suprailiac, and thigh are measured for Skinfold thickness to measure fat from the right side of women body. Skinfold test was done on tricep exact between shoulder and elbow. Suprailiac skinfold was measured by estimation of skinfold thickness that is located above thigh joint. Finally, thigh skinfold thickness was measured by placing the person weight on the left leg and loosening of Quadriceps, vertical pinch halfway in front of thigh.

b. Skinfold in men

Skinfold in chest, abdomen and thigh are some sites that are measured for the estimation of men fat percent. Skinfold in chest is located in the external edge of big chest muscle that is measured by a diagonal pinch to sternum. Abdomen skinfold is measured with a diagonal pinch with the distance of 1-2 cm from belly button and the measurement of thigh skinfold as mentioned above, is like thigh skinfold measurement in women. After
measurement of skinfold in men and women, each of three mentioned sites in men and women are measured three times and their means are calculated and then the results are written in ideal weight form to obtain means set of the given values of three sites. Then, the means of skinfold is placed on “three-skinfold sum” in the right side of Nomogram and we calculate fact percent obtained in Nomogram according to the age. By accepting the fact that body weight is a combination of two components of fat weight and fat-free weight. Fat-free weight is calculated. The formula of using fat-free weight record form and ideal weight is explained in the followings. Finally, ideal weight of a person that was measured by scale was compared to identify reduction or increased of weight in each person.

Body weight × fat percent = fact weight
fat weight – body weight = Fat-free weight

The Formula is given as:

\[
\text{Body ideal weight} = \frac{\text{Fat-free weight}}{\text{Ideal fat percent} - 100}\%
\]

**Research findings analysis**

**Hypothesis No (1):** There is significant relationship between obesity and physical activity of staffs and etc.

Considering the following results of table (1) investigated by Pearson correlation coefficient at \( r=0.079 \), it is observed that there is not significant relationship between obesity amount and physical activity of universities staffs and faculty members.

**Table 1: The hypothesis No (1) data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical activity</th>
<th>Obesity</th>
<th>Pearson correlation</th>
<th>Obesity significance level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0.381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hypothesis (2):** There is significant relationship between obesity amount and staffs diet and etc.

Considering the following results of questionnaire table (2) investigated by Pearson correlation coefficient at \( r=0.033 \), it is observed that there is not significant relationship between obesity amount and nutrition of university staffs and faculty members. \( (r=0.033, \ p=0.711, \ df=125) \)

**Table 2: The hypothesis No (2) data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrition</th>
<th>Obesity</th>
<th>Pearson correlation</th>
<th>Obesity significance level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.711</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0.711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hypothesis (3):** There is significant relationship between obesity amount and staffs inheritance and etc.

According to the results of table (3) investigated by Pearson correlation coefficient at \( r=0.325 \), it is observed that there is significant relationship between obesity amount and inheritance of university staffs and faculty members \( (r=0.325, \ p=1\%, \ df=125) \)

**Table 3: The hypothesis No (3) data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inheritance</th>
<th>Obesity</th>
<th>Pearson correlation</th>
<th>Obesity significance level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.375</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correlation is significant at 0.01 level.**

**Hypothesis (4):** There is significant relationship between obesity amount three factors inheritance, nutrition and physical activity of staffs and etc.
According to the results of table (4) investigated by Pearson correlation coefficient, it is observed that there is significant relationship between obesity amount and three factors (inheritance, nutrition and physical activity) of university staffs and faculty members ($r=0.256$, $p=0.01$, $df=125$).

**Table 4: The hypothesis No (4) data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Three factors Pearson correlation</th>
<th>Obesity significance level Freedom degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.256</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5: The relationship between obesity amount and age of staffs etc**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Obesity</th>
<th>Pearson correlation</th>
<th>Obesity significance level Freedom degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>Pearson correlation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.508</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>Obesity significance level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acording to the results of table (5) about the relationship between age and obesity that are analyzed by Pearson correlation coefficients, it is shown that there is not significant relationship between the amount of obesity and age of faculty members and university staffs.

**Chart 1: The comparison of the number of people with overweight, ideal weight and thin**

**DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION**

Results show that physical activities ratio has an effective role on people’s weight loss and gain. When physical activities increases in a person, their weight decreased and conversely, when physical activities decrease and energy reception is normal, the weight increased [11-15]. Sluttery et al (2006) agree that if physical activity amount and long-term training activities are done along with less food restriction, there will be weight loss. Also, the results of the current research show that research subjects didn’t have considerable weight loss in sport and training activities. So, the results of above research don’t prove our findings in this research.
Despite the above findings, other researchers emphasize on the role of energy restriction and mere diet to avoid weight loss despite sport trainings and they believe that there is no considerable speed in fat removal of subjects under endurance with low pressure trainings three times a week in comparison with the group who were at home [1,3,16-19]. This finding is very compatible with the results of the current research and shows that there is not significant relationship between obesity amount and physical activity of university faculty members and staffs. It is possible that reporting the physical activity to avoid weight gain by people is under the question.

While most of the above mentioned researchers believe that [20] when subjects were under long trainings with limited energy reception, they were more inclined to lose body free fat in comparison with the others who used merely diet.

Different studies about obesity and its relationship with diet show that overweight and obesity are common nutrition disorders and nutritional factors are very important in this factor. Different researchers give importance to the role of diet to avoid overweight and believe that free fat mass reduction for poor nutritional diet people and three times week training and also for the people who were not under the trainings. Also, they believed that free fat mass reduction is directly related to the cost reduction of rest energy in weight loss program [2-3, 21-23] and indicated that the type of food including carbohydrates and fats have effective role on the amount of obesity and deleting or limiting one of them in food lead into weight loss and less obesity. But despite the above findings in the current study, the researcher in a study indicates that there is not significant relationship between obesity amount and diet of university faculty members and staffs and the given results are not compatible with the above findings, as most of the subjects used low-calorie diet.

But the view of other researchers is reflected despite the above findings and all agree with these findings that fat free mass reduction (muscle) with diet to lose weight, reduces systole and Diastole blood pressure in the experimented group and there is a significant relationship between BMI and blood pressure [14-15,24-26]. Considering the type of subject’s diet of the above research that most of them used low-fat foods and the results of the researches of the data show that their obesity is not related to their diet and it is possible that other factors are involved. By considering the fact that environmental factors are important in obesity prevalence but inheritance factor has determining role on obesity. Different scientists know one of the effective factors on the obesity of children and teenagers, the obesity of parents. Different researchers all believe that in addition to the effect of environmental effects on obesity amount, inheritance factor plays an important role on children obesity [2,14,19,23,27]. As children early in the life learn recognition of delicious foods, consumption method, starting time, finishing time of eating, and the amount food from their parents. By considering the above items in the current research with high reliability, it can be said that there is significant relationship between obesity and inheritance of faculty members and university staffs and this finding is compatible with the results of the above researcher’s studies. So it can be said that women benefits from inheritance more than men, while most of the male subjects recognized inheritance factors the reason for obesity. In addition, it can be said that mother as the coach and nurse of the child in life can have an important role on choosing food and the number of meals. Considering this fact, obese children of today are obese men and women of tomorrow. As it is observed in the research population, most of the people in the above society are overweight as their parents and parents obesity is a dangerous factor for children obesity and its linear increase make children obese. Also, it is shown that children of obese parents are more exposed to the danger of obesity in comparison with the children of normal parents [22,24]

The result of researches was different about obesity reasons and some of the researchers gave different views about inheritance and others about environmental factors including physical activity, job, nutrition, excitement and etc.

Different findings show that there is significant relationship between obesity and three factors of inheritance, diet and physical activity [11-14,22,27] and these findings were compatible with our findings in this research and prove the results of the current research. Although our findings about each of hypothesis 1 and 2 are different from the results of hypothesis 4, we can say that physical activity, nutrition alone could not be effective in the reduction and increase of weight in hypothesis 1 and 2 but they were very effective in this hypothesis. This due to this fact that each of the factors alone has ignorable influence on all the issue and the most important effective factors was inheritance factors and by little influence of nutrition and physical activity create an important and total factors.

Three factors of physical activity, nutrition and inheritance with high reliability could have more effects on the amount of obesity among research subjects.

In addition to the findings of the researcher in four hypotheses, it is necessary to analyze the amount of relationship between age and obesity of subjects. According to the research data, we can say that there is not significant relationship between obesity and age of faculty members and university staffs.

These findings show that if nutrition and physical activity factors were significant, young subjects should be completely healthy and there should not be any obesity among them. However, as inheritance factor was effective
and significant, it is obvious that at any age, young, middle age or elderly based on inheritance, people can become obese and this finding is very compatible with the results of different researches (11, 22-24, 27).
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